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Part 1: Governance 

Congregational Meeting - November 18, 2018 

 

Opening 

Trey called the group to order at 11:40 pm, led a prayer of Thanksgiving for our church children and  
called a quorum. 
 
Nominations for Elected Positions of Leadership for 2019 

Gary Walbridge thanked the nominating committee for their hard work.  
 
Motion 18 CM-02 Approve the Nominations for 2019 

Motion: Gary Walbridge   Second: Keller Staley   Vote: All in favor 
 
Kaeley McEvoy led us in a Thanksgiving prayer. Kaeley and  other members shared what they were  
grateful for.  

 
Budget, 2019 

George Crisco reviewed the budget line by line explaining why some of the expenses had increased. 
Personnel expenses had increased due in part to higher health insurance costs and a couple of raises for 
staff members.  

On the first page of the budget proposal, the deficit for 2019 is $126, 245. A few explanations for this was 
that not all the pledged and non-pledged income have been received. Historically, a deficit at this time of 
year decreases as the remainder of pledging occurs until the end of the year and into 2019.  

A discussion ensued about how revenue might be increased for example: increase rent for Conservatory 
and Children’s Center and  rent out building to other groups.  

Mike Weber also explained that the budget approval process is now two steps: review and discuss current 
figures in this Congregational meeting and in our next Congregational meeting, January 27, 2019, relook at 
numbers.  
 
Motion 18 CM-03 Approve Budget for 2019 

Motion: Pete Davis   Second: Will Irwin   Vote: All in Favor 

Doug Hallward-Driemeier objected to the passing of the 2019 Budget due to the outstanding deficit of  
$126, 045. It was suggested that the Personnel part of the budget be approved and the rest of the budget, 
at our next congregational meeting on January 27th, 2019.  

Appointing a task force to study the deficit and develop an action plan was discussed. Individual members 
of the congregation volunteered to be on the task force. After discussion it was decided that the current 
moderator, Trey Holloway, would make that decision.  

 
Motion 18 CM-04 Amend adoption of proposed budget (Motion 18 CM-03) to approval of Proposed 
Budget, 2019 in respect to personnel, leaving the remainder of budget to next Congregational Meeting 
( January 27th, 2019) for discussion and approval. Moderator, Trey Holloway will appoint group to study 
deficit issue and make recommendations.  

Senior Minister, Tim Tutt’s remarks  

Tim remarked that there were more financial contributions this year than in the preceding years.  

He also stated that Church Life is changing dramatically: Church attendance rates are changing as well as 
patterns in giving and church service.  
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Tim introduced “Supporting Survivors of Rape and Sexual Violence through an ongoing Church-Wide 
Observance of Break the Silence.” 
 
Motion 18 CM-05 Approve Supporting Survivors of Rape and Sexual Violence through an on-going Church-
Wide Observance of Break the Silence.  

Church members received a print-out of the proposal, see below.  

Motion: Gary Walbridge   Second: Pete Davis   Vote: All in favor 

Background: This motion is being proposed for a vote at the UCC General Synod in 2019. To be considered at 
the Synod, the vote needs the approval of a certain number of UCC congregations before December 31, 2018. 
Westmoreland has been asked to vote on this motion. Rev. Moira Finley, pastor of St Johns UCC in Black Creek 
Wisconsin, and others are leading this initiative. I would urge you to prayerfully consider this motion and vote 
in the affirmative.  – Tim Tutt 

  

“Supporting Survivors Of Rape and Sexual Violence 
Through An Ongoing Church-Wide Observance 

of Break The Silence Sunday (BTSS)” 

 

Historical Background ~ Actions Of Previous General Synods 

In 1981, at General Synod Thirteen in Rochester, New York delegates approved a Resolution On Violence In 
Relation To Women. The Resolution read, in part, “Whereas the United Church of Christ believes that the 
local church can provide sanctuary from the many forms of physical and sexual violence experienced by 
women and others in American society through healing actions of support for victims, and public policy 
education and advocacy; Whereas the United Church of Christ recognizes that the climate of violence 
involving women is an urgent and present reality in our society.” The Resolution went on to call for a 
pronouncement and proposal for action to be considered at the following General Synod, and to call on 
churches and other parts of the United Church of Christ to study the issue and to “minister with sensitivity 
to victims of violence.” 

In 1983, at General Synod Fourteen in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania the delegates were presented with the 
Pronouncement and an accompanying Proposal For Action Related To The Pronouncement On Violence In 
Relation To Women, recognizing the responsibility the church has because of a history of mixed 
interpretation of biblical story and theological doctrine in regard to women and children. 

The Pronouncement concludes by saying, “We are called as a Church to be a sanctuary for those who are 
abused. Jesus foreshadowed this ministry in his story of the Good Samaritan, who cared for one victimized 
by the violence of his society. Among us today the victims of violence and abuse lie by the side of the road: 
beaten, humiliated, bruised, and exploited. Too often the Church, like the Priest and the Levite of the 
Gospel story, has passed by on the other side. We are called to be the Samaritan – to support, shelter, love, 
and heal those who are victims of violence of this world.” 

Few other resolutions, pronouncements, or calls to action by General Synods have assumed and affirmed 
the role of the church in supporting victims of rape and sexual violence: General Synod Seventeen (1989, 
Fort Worth, Texas) adopted a Resolution In Support Of the Ecumenical Decade Of Churches In Solidarity 
With Women; General Synod Nineteen (1993, St. Louis, Missouri) adopted a Resolution On The Brutalization 
And Objectification Of Women In Times Of War, particularly relating to the systematic use of rape as a 
means of terror and ethnic cleansing during the conflict in Bosnia-Herzegovina; General Synod Twenty-Nine 
(2013, Long Beach, California) adopted a Resolution on Resisting Actions Seeking To Undermine The Status 
Of Women In Society; and General Synod Thirty-One (2017, Baltimore, Maryland) adopted a Resolution Of 
Witness In Support Of Adult Survivors Of Child Abuse and Neglect. 
 
Historical Background ~ Break The Silence Sunday 

Break The Silence Sunday was created in 2016 by the Rev Moira Finley (Wisconsin) as a resource for  
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churches to actively support survivors of sexual violence, particularly in the context of worship. The goal is 
three-fold: to help congregations learn about the reality and scope of the problem of sexual violence; to 
create communities where survivors can share their stories and be received with hope and love; and for 
congregations to commit themselves to prayerfully consider ways in which they can support survivors, be 
advocates for change in their communities, and around the world. Materials, available each February, 
include complete liturgies, prayers, scripture reflections, sermon suggestions, music resources, statistics, 
ideas about talking to and with children and teens, and the Break The Silence Sunday Clergy Commitment. 
Resources and a historical archive are added to the website (breakthesilencesunday.org) each year as well. 

Reaffirming the Spirit present in these documents, lifting up the Biblical witness to compassion and 
courage, and responding to the crisis in our contemporary society, we call upon General Synod for a new 
and vital ministry of care and advocacy for survivors of sexual violence, and forthright prophecy to a society 
which hides, belittles or condones such abuse. 

WHEREAS, in the more than thirty years since General Synod Fourteen the church has made little progress 
in truly supporting survivors of rape and sexual violence; 

WHEREAS, survivors of rape and sexual violence are hesitant to come forward and share their stories with 
clergy or congregations because of theologies that perpetuate, glorify, or even encourage suffering and 
that advocate quick and uncomplicated forgiveness; 

WHEREAS, the church often perpetuates the victim blaming and shaming, mirroring the painful doubt and 
disbelief survivors face in the wider society, and contributes to the rape culture in which we all live; 

WHEREAS, due to the intensely personal nature of the crimes, the relationships that often exist between 
perpetrator and victim, and the challenges of the criminal justice system, the scope of rape and sexual 
violence is difficult to measure. 

WHEREAS, although it is estimated that every ninety-eight seconds someone in the United States is sexually 
assaulted (information gathered by the National Crime Victimization Survey, the United States Department 
of Justice, the United States Department of Health and Human Services as well as other governmental and 
non-profit organizations via the Rape Abuse Incest National Network, RAINN); 

WHEREAS, the most conservative statistics estimate that one in every six women and one in every thirty-
three men in the United States will be the victim of an attempted or completed sexual assault in their 
lifetime and that an estimated 63,000 children are sexually abused each year. 

WHEREAS, we are in the midst of a cultural transformation, in the United States and around the world, with 
the #metoo movement empowering survivors to come forward and share their stories of rape, abuse, 
sexual harassment, and other sexual violence; 

WHEREAS, with the testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee by Dr Christine Blasey Ford during 
the confirmation hearings for Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh, the United States has clearly seen 
the challenges survivors face in coming forward with their stories, particularly after many years of carrying 
those stories in silence; 

WHEREAS, the backlash many survivors face after telling their stories often forces them back into silence 
and fear, and frequently complicates or damages healing already accomplished; 

WHEREAS, the scriptural testimony of Genesis (1.26-27, 5.1-2, and 9.6) along with Psalm 8.3-8, James 3.9 and 
others affirm that humanity is created in the very image of God;  

WHEREAS, in Judges 19 the story of rape and violence ends with a clear call to the faithful to, “Consider it, 
take council, and speak out” (Judges 19.30); 

WHEREAS, in numerous healing stories in the Gospels (Matthew 9.20-22, Mark 5.25-34, Mark 10.46-52, Luke 
17.11-19, Luke 18.35-43) Jesus, reaching out to those in need who have come to him for healing and hope, 
declares “your faith has made you whole”, recognizing that the speaking the truth of our stories can save 
us; 

WHEREAS, the scriptural testimony of 2 Corinthians 5.17 declares that through faith in Jesus Christ we are 
all a new creation; 
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THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 32nd General Synod calls upon the national church leadership, 
Conferences, Associations, and local churches to speak out in support of survivors of rape and sexual 
violence, offer care to individuals, including silent supportive witness in courtrooms, and advocate for 
sexual violence prevention education; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the United Church of Christ adds a yearly observance of Break The Silence 
Sunday (BTSS) to its calendar with the suggested date of the fourth Sunday of April so as to occur within 
national sexual assault awareness month;  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that local churches be invited to participate in a yearly observance of Break The 
Silence Sunday, honoring within their worship contexts the stories and struggles of survivors of rape and 
sexual violence, and encourage such an observance in the ecumenical community; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the United Church of Christ encourage the education of its clergy and laity on 
how to support survivors of rape and sexual violence including trauma-informed care, and advocate on 
behalf of those not yet ready to speak openly so that the voices of survivors do not speak alone; 

FUNDING 

Funding for the implementation of the resolution will be made in accordance with the overall mandates of 
the affected agencies and the funds available. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

The Collegium of Officers, in consultation with appropriate ministries or other entities within the United 
Church of Christ, will determine the implementing body. 
 
Closing  

Kaeley led us in a Thanksgiving prayer exercise, “Popcorn.” 

Trey closed the meeting at 12:55 pm.  
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Congregational Meeting Minutes - January 28, 2018 
 

Opening 

Moderator Trey Holloway started the meeting at 11:40 am, called a quorum and led the meeting in a  prayer. 
 

Motion 18 CM 18-01: Approve Annual Meeting Minutes November, 2017  

Motion: Pete Davis   Second: Geoff Lilja   Vote: All in favor 

Gary Walbridge, 2017 Moderator, was not present at the meeting. Trey and the Congregation thanked Gary 
for his outstanding service.  
 

Stewardship 

Trey noted the current financial picture shows a drop in pledging. Trey urged those that had pledged but 
not contributed yet to follow up as soon as possible.  

Mike Weber commented that he is keeping a close eye on the budget. 
 

Annual Report 

Trey referred the congregation to the Annual Reports which had been distributed. Congregation was 
invited to make any additions. 

The boards/committees were asked to put any activities for Black Lives Matter in 2017 and plans for 2018, in 
their annual reports.  
 

Construction  

David Bennett stated the major digging is completed. There is currently no entrance to the church from the 
kitchen. The pace of the project has increased and there is work being completed inside and out. There will 
be asbestos remediation. Current completion date is June, 2018.  

There have been two change orders: retaining wall from the parking lot and WSSC is requiring a fire hydrant 
relocation.  
 

Capital Campaign 

JoJo Shelton reported that more that 122 families/members contributed over $1,000,000 to the campaign. 
JoJo encouraged pledging again to address the $400,000 shortfall. 

There are two upcoming fundraisers scheduled: a silent auction and a Celebratory Gala in Fall, 2018. Jo Jo 
asked the members to consider activities, services etc. for the auction.  

JoJo thanked the congregation for their generosity. 

Leon Goodson reminded those that had pledged that if they had forgotten their pledge amounts, he will be 
sending an individual letter stating how much one has pledged, including the years pledged. An envelope 
will be included with the letter that can be used to to increase or decrease one’s amount. This letter should 
be mailed back to the church.  
 

Financial Review 

Trey discussed the need to educate the congregation in stewardship.  

Mike Weber reviewed the Treasure’s Report for 2017 which was amongst the handouts. He commented  
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that last year the church’s Balance sheet came in under budget and remains healthy. He discussed  concern 
about the financial situation two to three years out. Questions about the safety of the church’s 
investments, which are in 70% stocks and 30% bonds, were raised. Leon brought up that investments are 
conservative and safe. Staffing will need to be considered as we look ahead to the 2018 budget.  
 

Committee Comments 

Caryn Musil, former chair of Social Justice and Action Committee, addressed  the work of the 
Westmoreland Scholars and Mentorship Program. This program has partnered with Dunbar High School in 
DC to assist in funding college tuition for three seniors. Each senior has received $5000 towards this goal. 
Other program missions are: to learn more about the students and mentoring the students as they think 
about their careers. Caryn thanked everyone for their donations.  

Jeff Eagan thanked the church for the continuing support of Action in Montgomery.  
 

Closing Remarks 

Minister Tom Lenhart made closing remarks to the congregation: “this congregation does work in and out 
of the walls of the church through fellowship, education and outreach and we make a difference.” He 
commented on the enormous talent and good will in the congregation. In terms of the financial challenges, 
he stated that, “challenges focus us and provide energy.” 

Tom finished with a prayer.  

The meeting adjourned at 12:45 pm.  

 

Submitted by Jan Stohlman (Clerk) 
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1953 Conrad Snow 

1954 Henry W. Herzog 

1955 Henry W. Herzog 

1956 Harry C. Ames, Jr. 

1957 Harry C. Ames, Jr. 

1958 J. E. Reeve 

1959 J. E. Reeve 

1960 Donald R. Larrabee 

1961 Harold A. Serr 

1962 Harold A. Serr 

1963 Donald S. Webber 

1964 John H. Pickering 

1965 Wendell O. Metcalf 

1966 Philander Claxton 

1968 Gordon B. Avery 

1969 Gordon B. Avery 

1970 Nicholas E. Allen 

1971  C. Roger Nelson 

1972 Kingsley Hamilton 

1973 Orm Ketcham 

1974 Richard S. T. Marsh 

1975 Roy L. Roberts 

1976 Priscilla Mason 

1977 Berg Paraghamian 

1978 Sidney Woolner 

1979 Frances Stickles 

1980 Esther Hawkins 

1981 Kenneth Cox 

1982 Patricia Barnett 

1983 Donald Vandrey 

1984 Peter Davis 

1985 Nona Cox 

1986 Edith Wilkerson 

1987 Orm Ketchum 

1988 Ruth Avery 

1989 Tom Lenhart 

1990 Ann K. Morales 

1991 Drexel Journey 

1992 Will Irwin 

1993 Gail Edie 

1994 Ken Sale 

1995 Marolyn Hatch 

1996 Paul Smith 

1997 David Manning 

1998 George Singleton 

1999 John Pielemeier 

2000 Elizabeth Fox 

2001 Jeff Brindle 

2002 Gail Edie 

2003 Keller Staley 

2004 Sue Kirk 

2005 Peter Davis 

2006 Caryn McTighe Musil 

2007 Jeff Eagan 

2008 Sarah Wilson 

2009 Heidi Hartman 

2010 David Batson 

2011  Pierre Toureille 

2012 Mary Grossnick 

2013 Hanns Kuttner 

2014 Jeanine Derr 

2015  Doug Gaddis 

2016 Peggy Alfonso 

2017 Gary Walbridge 

2018 Trey Holloway 

 

Past Moderators 
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Governance Council 
Trey Holloway, 2018 Moderator 
 

The Governance Council has fiduciary responsibility for the Church in addition to helping set policy and the 
governing direction of the Church. The Council delegates authority for Staff, Boards and Committees to act 
on initiatives and programs within specific areas. Governance Council members are designated to serve as a 
liaison to the standing Boards and Committees to ensure their needs and concerns are met and heard by 
the Governance Council. 

As with every year, 2018 was a year of continued change for Westmoreland and the Governance Council 
had much to consider as it conducted the church’s business. Below are a few highlights from the church 
year and Governance Council’s work: 

• Construction continued on our new addition and interior renovation, and the Capital Campaign 
Committee organized an outstanding gala and auction to raise additional funds for the project. 
Westmorelanders were very generous with their gifts and bidding, raising over $40,000 towards the 
church’s construction project. 

• During the summer, members of the Governance Council led a series of conversations on the life of the 
church and what members value about being a part of the Westmoreland community. These 
conversations informed our approach to stewardship in 2018 and will continue to provide a basis for 
how we can shape the future of Westmoreland. 

• Tim took a well-deserved sabbatical in the first quarter 2018 which gave the Governance Council the 
opportunity to work with Tom Lenhart, a former Westmoreland member and now ordained minister. 
Tom’s insight during this time was an appreciated voice and he made a very valuable contribution to 
the life of the church during his three months with us  

The Governance Council will continue work on the Capital Campaign and Building 2020 in 2019 as we look 
forward to the completion of the project. It will also continue to tackle important issues around our 
finances and how we can use our renovated building to enrich our community and secure the future of the 
church. 

It was a pleasure to serve as Moderator in 2018. I am in constant amazement at the dedication of the many 
members and friends of Westmoreland who “make the engine” go. Thank you to you all for this wonderful 
opportunity. 
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Assistant Clerk 
Janet Moyer 

 

As of December 31, 2018, the membership of Westmoreland Congregational United Church of Christ stands as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Active Full members      375 
Associate members         10 
Inactive members            20 

Total                                 405 

Additions 

Affirmation of Faith           1 
Associate                              1 

Total                                      2 

Losses 

Withdrawals                    8 
Deaths                              9 
Removed from Rolls    32 

Total                                 49 

New Members 

Melissa Rawls Waite 
Seth Thomas Waite 

Withdrawals 

Jerilyn Jones Bowman 
Maki (Grossnick) Boyle 
Ben Clayton 
Christopher Demko 
Shannon Demko 
Steven M. Linneman 
Lydia Nelson 
Douglas Andrew Ward 

 

Removed from the Rolls 

Emily Bartlett 
Dana Boyd 
Juanita Brooks 
Katie Buenneke 
Elizabeth Ann Carmichael 
Caitlin Deporter 
David Deporter 
Kristen Ann Donoghue 
Patricia Eckert 
Stephen Eckert 
Joanna Edie 
Jennie Fogarty 
Jonathan Fritts 
Julie Fritts 
Jonathan Hacker 
Imogene Leitner Holmes 
Krista Hughes 
Ella Kraft 
Kate Light 
Janis Long 
Brian Kendall Moyer 
Robert Nelson 
Daniel Pomeroy 
 

Ryan Reed-Kaufman 
Edar Deborah Rogler 
Connor Long Savage 
Dana Savage 
Hank Savage 
Mary Stickles 
Madison Welch 
Katharine L.H. Wells 
Andrew Wong 

Deaths 

Fae Musser Allen 
Elizabeth Fripp Bennett 
Richard Harald Briceland 
Vergene Sandsmark Journey 
 Richard Symmes Marsh 
Joyce Lownes Robinson 
Dorothea Little Slater 
Frances Copeland Stickles 
Mary Lois Dramm Williams 
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Part 2: Boards and Committees 

Lincoln Westmoreland Housing, Inc. 
Dave Jacobs, Board President  
 

Description of Board: This Board flows from the historic partnership of Lincoln Temple UCC and 
Westmoreland UCC, which began in 1970. We own two multi-family low-income apartment buildings, 

Westmoreland and Channing Phillips Homes, providing 
much needed housing in the Shaw neighborhood. Our 
core mission is to operate these units and seek out new 
residential development opportunities that help to meet 
housing needs among our most vulnerable citizens. We 
also provide a number of services both to residents and 
the community. 
 

Significant Activities in 2018: Both buildings are fully 
occupied and also house a community room, and several 
commercial entities, including a day care center, a cell 
phone repair shop, and recently a group called “A Wider 
Circle,” which provides basic need items to individuals 
and families transitioning out of homelessness, fleeing 

domestic abuse, or otherwise living without the essentials of life. We also launched a successful savings 
program with Capital Area Asset Builders; the program provides residents with $4 for every $1 they save, 
and also provides financial counseling. This is the only such building-based savings program in the nation 
and has been well-received. We also investigated several opportunities to build additional low-income 
housing. The Board also worked to provide solar power and 
energy savings to the residents, an on-going project. Finally, 
together with our management firm, we helped the two 
resident councils work together, which has successfully 
promoted more active engagement among the residents in 
how the buildings are operated (a member from each 
resident association serves on the board). Finally, we 
updated a number of policies to ensure that we operate in a 
sound, productive and efficient manner. 

To commemorate this work, framed artwork has been 
provided to both Lincoln Temple and Westmoreland UCC 
(check out the bulletin board). 

On-Going Projects for 2019: We continue to seek out new development prospects, enlarge the savings 
account program, and provide additional social services.  

Lincoln Westmoreland Board members include the Westmorelanders listed below, as well as members of 
Peoples UCC, other UCC area churches and others. We have been ably supported by members of the 
Lincoln Westmoreland and Channing Phillips Tenant Associations, Dahn Warner (owner’s representative) 
and C-T Associates (our property management firm), and many others. 
 

Board Members from Westmoreland UCC who served in 2017: 

 Claudia Thurber 
 Jim Mitchell 
 Pamela Mertz 
 Dave Jacobs 
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Action in Montgomery 
Jeff Eagan and Sue Kirk, Coordinators   
 

Action in Montgomery (AIM) is an ecumenical coalition of more than 35 Christian, Jewish, and Muslim 
congregations and community organizations working together for social justice in Montgomery County.   
Westmoreland is a founding congregation of AIM and supports AIM financially through dues and grants by 
the Board of Social Justice and Action. AIM does not accept 
governmental funding. Reverend Tim Tutt and many members are 
active in AIM efforts for affordable housing, improved public 
education, immigrant rights, and other vital community issues.   

2018 Victories and Accomplishments:   

• Accountability - AIM held accountable dozens of candidates for 
County Offices on a non-partisan basis to a bold agenda on 
housing, education, and immigration.  Dozens of 
Westmorelanders participated in local and countywide 
meetings, culminating in the County Executive Forum attended 
by more than 1,200 AIM representatives.   Reverend Tim Tutt 
gave the concluding remarks and blessings at this meeting as well as the Bethesda area forum.  

• AIM won a record $64 million for the Housing Initiative Fund for a total of more than $660 million over 
the past 16 years building affordable housing for seniors, families, and homeless people. 30,000 county 
residents still languish on waiting lists for affordable dwellings.    

• Excel After the Bell After-School Programs: AIM expanded this vital service from four to six of the 
highest poverty schools in Montgomery County, now serving 720 students from low income and 
immigrant backgrounds with academic instruction, enrichment activities (dance, cooking, martial arts, 
drama, STEM, etc,) and a hot supper.  AIM trained dozens of parents for school leadership and 
community involvement. 

• Immigration:   AIM won County commitments to assist dozens of immigrant families displaced by the 
Flower Branch Avenue explosion which killed three, injured many, and destroyed dozens of 
apartments. 

• Metro:  AIM worked with sister organizations in DC and Virginia to win a half billion dollars in dedicated 
revenues for improved metro and bus services. 

2019 Goals: "Implementing the AIM People's Agenda"  

•  This year AIM must hold Montgomery County and Maryland State elected 
officials accountable to implement an ambitious agenda for housing, equity in 
education, immigration and transportation at the county and state levels.    

• School funding:  AIM is actively working with lawmakers to pass legislation to 
utilize billions of dollars in casino revenues to fund improved services to low 
income schools for the next decade. 

• Housing:  AIM has set an ambitious goal to raise the annual support for affordable 
housing to $100 million dollars, to house many of the thousands on County 
waiting lists.  

• Immigration:  AIM is striving to implement a Countywide Identification Card system to allow immigrants 
access to medical and public services without fear of authorities.  

This is just a partial list of AIM’s extensive accomplishments and ambitious goals.  If you’d like to learn more 
about Action in Montgomery or would like to get involved, please contact Jeff Eagan or Sue Kirk. 
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Property Committee 
 

Property Committee is composed of Roy Grossnick and Jerry Smith.  They work in concert with Farid 
Beltran, the church’s Property Management Consultant. 

The Property Committee is responsible for overseeing the maintenance of the church buildings and 
property.  It includes utilities; insurance; solid waste and water charges; Volunteer Corps House utilities; 
janitorial services; nightly lock-up; and janitor supplies.  These seven items rarely require any specific 
involvement by Property but because of their nature fall under the Property Committee.  There are six-line 
items that fall under Property and they include: maintenance and repair; service contracts – building; 
service contracts – grounds; Property Management Consultant; Volunteer Corps House Maintenance (this 
is managed by the Volunteer Corps Board); and the Children’s Center maintenance. 

Work done by the Property Committee during 2018 are as follows: 

• Reviewed and updated church building insurance policy 

• Major review of copier contract per request from our church Administrator/Communications Specialist 

• Installed new high efficiency pumps for heating system (Sanctuary and Social Hall) 

• Installed additional railing for Social Hall 

• Installed new HVAC filters 

• Annual elevette inspection 

• Major cleanup of boiler room 

• Removed vault door from vault room in Children’s Center and turned over that room to the Children’s 
Center for storage.  This was done because one of the store rooms used by the Children’s Center was 
removed from their use for use as the equipment room for the elevette replacement. 

• Purchased and installed large acoustic panels in the Social Hall for use as bulletin boards 

• Following the break-in to the Children’s Center all new high-resolution cameras were installed outside 
of all Westmoreland entrances 

• New outside light post was installed for the Dalecarlia entrances to the Social Hall 

• Many electrical repairs and work done throughout the church 

• Purchased and installed new cabinets for the Social Hall 

• Purchased and installed new wooden countertops for new cabinets in Social Hall 

• Purchased and installed new fabric covered bulletin boards in Social Hall 
• Major revision to Memorial Garden that included:  

1. Design of new Memorial Garden Wall.   
2.  Installation of 4-foot-high curved Memorial Garden Wall with bricks designed to accommodate brass 
name plaques.   
3.  Major review of all names of people interred in Memorial Garden (work done by Janet Moyer).   
4.  Ordered over 150 brass name plaques for people interred in Garden.   
5.  Installed all new brass name plaques on Memorial Garden Wall.   
6.  Installed slate walk-way in front of Memorial Wall.   
7.  Dedication of new Memorial Garden Wall.   
8.  In concert with Jan Moyer the church sent out a letter to family’s who have had members interred in 
the Memorial Garden requesting any donations to help defray the cost of the new plaques and help 
with maintenance of the garden.  The church received over $12,000.00 in response to this request. 
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• Installed new HVAC water pump 

• Had downspouts and drains cleaned and repaired 

• Required backflow test of boiler 

• Repaired damage to A/C lines (Children’s Center break-in) 

• Various cable repairs 

• Toilet repairs 

• Purchased shelves for Conservatory Library because of the need for the Conservatory to remove items 
stored in Library closet because of elevette replacement work 

• Removed non-functioning sink in Conservatory Library room 

• Purchased new shelving for Flower Storeroom following work done in that room for the elevette 
replacement 

• Miscellaneous repairs to outside of Westmoreland building 

• HVAC maintenance 

• Purchased small refrigerator for Flower Committee and disposed of very old large refrigerator that had 
been used by the Committee 

• Purchased two entrance rugs for Social Hall and entrance to hallway by the new kitchen 

• Installed new flooring in Children’s Center classroom 

• Major repair to Sanctuary roofing because of a leak in Sanctuary ceiling.  NOTE:  The roof of the 
Sanctuary building is 70 years old and has been repaired several times in the last few years.  The tile 
roofing is in very, very poor shape and in need of replacement. 

• Asbestos removal done in order to repair leaking pipe in hallway off Social Hall 

• Repair of leaking pipe in hallway off Social Hall 

• Special arrangement made with Property Consultant to work with Sprint to install Sprint cellular 
antennas in church steeple.  This was eventually put on hold by Sprint. 

• The Property Committee organized several working parties during 2018 to help clean out areas for 
ongoing construction as well as move items to different locations for storage because of the 
construction projects.   

Property plans for 2019 include continued upgrades to various spaces in Westmoreland as well as our 
continued routine annual maintenance of the church building.  Property will need lots of help once 
construction is completed in order to move equipment and various items back to their proper storage 
spaces.  Be prepared to respond to the call for help in relocating this equipment.   
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Board of  Membership and Fellowship 
Keller Staley, Chair  

 

The mission of the Board of Membership and Fellowship (BMF) is to identify and utilize the diverse talents 
and interests of our congregation to enrich the life of the church and to lead the development of 
Westmoreland’s extravagant welcome to all. BMF carries out its mission by leading efforts to attract new 
members and fostering deeper connections within the congregation through fellowship activities and 
events.  We also oversee support the Membership Coordinator staff position which was restructured in 
2018 with the retirement of Janet Moyer and the hiring of Kaeley McEvoy.   
 

Highlights of 2018 included: 

• Fellowship Hour.  We transitioned the weekly fellowship hour following church service to make it less 
expensive and time consuming for hosts hopefully with no reduction in the extravagance of the 
welcome and community.  We encourage committees and individuals to volunteer to host Fellowship 
Hour.  We remain very open to suggestions on how to improve the Fellowship Hour experience.  Many 
thanks to Linda Ernst for managing and often hosting Fellowship Hour. 

• Greeters.  We continued the “greeter” campaign with Kaeley overseeing and five regular greeters on 
the team.  The good work of the greeter team is even more important with Janet’s retirement.  BMF 
considers this function essential to our “extravagant welcome”.  

• Sharing Our Piece of the Pie.  We replaced the Tables of Thanksgiving full catered turkey meal with 
Sharing our Piece of the Pie held November 11.  Kudos to Christina Staufenberger for making the 
arrangements. 

• Easter Celebration Hour.  The event this year was highly successful with about 140 attendees.  Many 
thanks to George Christo and others for their good work and enthusiasm to continue this highly 
appreciated event. 

• Annual Retreat.  The Retreat this year was highly successful again.  Many thanks to Elizabeth and 
Robert Benton for organizing. 

• Labor Day Sunday Pool Party.  The event this year included about 60 attendees with a good mix of 
youth and adults. Thanks to Keller and Mary Staley for hosting. 

• September Welcome Back Picnic.   We held the picnic inside this year due to the construction.  Despite 
the inconveniences, attendance was good at about 150 attendees.  

• Chili Lunch.  We cancelled the chili lunch due to the kitchen construction and an already busy schedule 
for that time of year.  We will consider continuing the lunch next year. 

• Web Site and Communications.  BMF oversees and provides suggestions for the Westmoreland web 
site and other church communications.  We discussed late in 2018 a possible new emphasis on social 
media to attract new members.  We will expand that discussion in 2019. 

 

Primary Activities in 2019: BMF will continue all 2018 functions with an added focus on: 

• Identifying new opportunities for attracting visitors and new members. 

• Assisting other church membership and fellowship activities not part of the BMF portfolio. 
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Board of  Deacons 
Mary Staley, Chair 
 

The Board of Deacons is responsible for assisting Westmoreland’s pastoral leadership in the orchestration 
of our congregation’s worship services. Board members organize and participate in the sacrament of 
communion. We also recruit and assist our church’s ushers, lay readers and acolytes; we support in-care 
service for interning seminary students as well as lay-visiting engagements with church parishioners who 
are unable to come to service. Finally, we oversee the care and use of our church’s paraments (e.g., altar 
linens, etc.) as well as provision of candles, flower arrangements, and supplies for communion.     
 

Activities  

• Met with sabbatical minister, Rev. Tom Lenhart, to review procedures and plans and ways that Deacons 
would assist him during this 3-month period.  

• Assisted with special events including Lent worship services (Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday), 
memorial services, and special music events. 

• Considered activities that Deacons needed to take over with Janet Moyer’s retirement in April and 
activities to assist Kaeley McEvoy, including helping with ushering and greeting, oversight of sanctuary 
clean-ups and ensuring welcome cards and envelopes are in every pew 

 

 Continuing projects 

• Looking to better organize system for taking altar flowers to Westmorelanders who are unable to 
attend services.  

• Regular management of communion services (especially during Lent and Advent) and scripture 
readers. 

• Ongoing oversight of ushers, community care, and visual aspects of the worship service (acolytes, 
paraments, candles, flower arranging). Worked with Jill Johnson and Rick Sullivan on their paths to 
ordination. 

• Working to ensure a better gender balance in our communion and related service activities. 

• Seeking to include younger Westmorelanders in our communion and related service activities. 
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So Others Might Eat 
Betsy Bennett and Jan Lilja, WCUCC SOME Liaisons 
 

Thank you for supporting SOME 
throughout 2018, 
Westmoreland’s 46th year as a 
Prepare-A-Meal Partner with So 
Others Might Eat.  We count on 
your continuing to help in 2019!  
Very soon – we’ll let you know 
exactly when - we’ll be using the 
new freezer in the kitchen, and 
collecting shelf stable items in 
the cupboard right under the 
SOME bulletin board and 
casserole pan supply in the 
Social Hall.   

This year we delivered 120 
casseroles, 24 boxes of granola 
bars and many, many other shelf 
stable items. We gave SOME 184 
jars of peanut butter and 50 jars 
of jelly from our Children’s PBJ 
Collection last spring. Thank you 
to all who helped with managing 
that collection especially children who collected and youth who sorted, packed and carried it all out to the 
car!  

Our SOME activities, recipes and guidelines are on Westmoreland’s Website Outreach page:  
http://www.westmorelanducc.org/outreach-opportunities/.  

Several of us continue to respond to SOME’s special events and calls for financial support.  We hope you 
followed John Kelly’s excellent coverage of SOME in the Washington Post this winter including this picture 
of Anne Ourand and Michael Fleming, two of the SOME staff leaders with whom we work.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.westmorelanducc.org/outreach-opportunities/
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Personnel Committee 
Gregory J. Perla, Co-Chair 
 

This year's edition of the Personnel Committee was comprised of Barbara Lyman-Varangis and Greg Perla 
(Co-chairs) and Members Pete Davis, Elizabeth Fox and Jan Stohlman. Jeanine Derr served as the 
Governance Council liaison.  

True to our mission statement, the Personnel Committee acted as a consultant and advisory body to the 
Governance Council and Senior Minister on matters involving filling vacancies, hiring, improving 
performance and evaluating staff.  

Some of the highlights of the work accomplished by the Committee this year include:  

Updating, interpreting and implementing the Personnel and Operations Manuals  

Conducting Annual Performance Reviews with the paid staff  

Conducting exit interviews with Rev. Tom Lenhart, Pat Nelson, Adam Barth and Janet Moyer  

Reviewing contracts and onboarding Co-Directors of Spiritual Formation for Children  

Making pay raise recommendations  

Assisting with the hiring and orienting of Co-Ordinator for Youth Spiritual Formation, Volunteer Corps and 
Congregational Care  

 

 

 

 

Finance Committee 
George Christo, Chair; John Timmer, Vice Chair 

 

The Finance Committee’s most important activity of the year is assembling and presenting the church’s 
annual budget.  We reach out to the various boards and committees for their budgeting needs and 
expectations for the coming year.  We work with the Governance Council, the Treasurers, and the 
Stewardship and Personnel Committees in the lead-up to the budget presentation to and approval by the 
congregation in November for the upcoming year.  Occasionally, the Governance Council will seek our input 
during the course of the year about the church’s financial condition in relation to new or necessary 
endeavors.  
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Flower Committee 
Patricia Frye 
 

The Flower Committee’s  mission is to 
deepen the experience of worship by 
invoking thoughtful design representing 
the beauty of nature  every week . Special 
events such as Advent, Christmas, Lent , 
Easter, and Pentecost  are acknowledged in 
the presentations.  

Donors are asked to contribute to each 
dedicated Sunday arrangement or to 
provide spring flowers for Easter and 
Christmas plants in December.  We 
welcome contributors who wish to provide 
flowers in memory, honor, celebration, or 
just because! We are always grateful for the 
support of our work. The donor is usually 
free to take their flowers after the service, 
unless the church has further use for them for sick and shut-in members. 

The current Flower Committee members are Vickie Allin, Maria Blanton, Judy Fogt, Patricia Frye, Maryn 
Goodson, Mary Grossnick, and Pat Nelson. Emeritus members are Jo Ann Harris and Doris Taylor.   

The current contact person for the committee is Maryn Goodson.  

We are always open to new members or donors who wish to provide their own flowers. 

 

 
 

Arts Committee 
George Singleton 
 

The Westmoreland Arts Committee plans for and hangs exhibitions of various genres of visual art, 
sometimes in conjunction with Westmoreland Festival Choir concerts, which often are given in support of 
charitable organizations and causes. 

For 2018, we planned for one small exhibition that will 
give a brief taste and introduction to a larger exhibition 
in the late spring of 2019.  The small exhibition in 
December 2018 and the full exhibition at a later date 
following completion of construction in 2019 will 
feature the photographic artistry of Edward Benkowski, 
spouse of our Music Director, Alec Davis. 

Additionally, the Arts Committee received permission 
from the Governance Council to install picture moulding 
in the passage way between the parlor and social hall.  
This will give us additional space to hang artwork on the 
social hall level of the church.      © 2017 Edward Benkowski 

The Arts Committee members consist of Marge Harvey, Pat Nelson, Alton Frye and George Singleton. 
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Community Care 
Pat Nelson, Lead Coordinator 

 

Community Care supports members and friends of our congregation as they experience both hardship and 
joy.  Meals, rides to medical appointments, memorial service receptions, hand written notes, and many 
phone calls are made by Westmorelanders as they reach out to offer care and support to our community.  
We are most often informed of a need by a staff member, it is also very appropriate for anyone in need of 
our help to contact me directly.   
 

Activities 

• Provided transportation to appointments. 

• Provided and delivered meals due to the birth of babies and to emergency situations.  

• Provided a church presence and support at Memorial Service receptions.  

• Wrote and mailed many notes of sympathy and concern to let Westmorelanders know of our care and 
support for them during difficult times. 

• Monthly coordinators connected with Westmorelanders by email/phone/notes many times to ask about 
their needs. 

 

Continuing Projects 

• Encourage members and friends to join the list of volunteers in this ongoing ministry 

• Raise awareness of the services provided in this ministry 

• Invite members to inform the church staff or myself of needs in our community 
 

Policy 

• To provide care and support to members and friends of Westmoreland on a short term basis. 
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Board of  Spiritual Formation 

Elizabeth Graham, Chair 

 

The Board of Spiritual Formation (BSF) is responsible for supporting the Christian education of the 
congregation’s children and youth along with the continued spiritual growth of the congregation’s adult 
members.  

Significant BSF activities in 2018 include the summer picnic, recruiting for the new position of “Youth 
Spiritual Formation, Volunteer Corps, and Congregational Care” (Kaeley McEvoy), a film screening, and 
nominating new members. BSF member Richard Bertaut handled the picnic catering. There was also a raffle 
at the picnic. Richard also was on the hiring committee for Kaeley’s position. BSF hosted a movie screening 
(The Mask You Live in) in what we hope will be one of future films. Thank you to Richard for arranging the 
catering again. BSF member Maryanne Courtney was on the nominating committee for the board members 
beginning their term in January 2019. Thank you to Maryanne. Another activity members of BSF have been 
involved in is the new Dinner Church, led by Tucker Ball with the support of Rev. Tim Tutt.  

Moving forward, BSF is planning for another film screening (“Miss Representation). Laura Cooper and 
Sarah Feeley (former Volunteer Corp members) have been paid to take over Pat Nelson’s duties for the 
interim. Laura and Sarah are in the process of making the scheduling process for Sunday school teachers 
easier and have been working with a committee for this purpose. BSF will also help with ideas to help with 
recruiting consistent Sunday school teachers and with curriculum implementation.  
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Building 2020 
David Bennett 
 

The Building 2020 Team oversees all aspects of planning and construction of the new addition, related 
improvement of exterior accessibility, stormwater management, landscaping, and renovation of the 
existing church building. Project designer Bennett Frank McCarthy Architects (BFM) continues to provide 
construction oversight of work conducted by Summit Construction and sub-contractors. 2020 Team 
members are David Bennett, Gail Edie, Roy Grossnick, Susan Langley and Nancy Pielemeier. The 2020 Team 
will, with much celebration, retire at the completion of the project in 2019. 

2018 was a challenging year for construction. It 
often seemed that we were running an 
archeological dig as we uncovered more 
bedrock, pipes, wires, and reinforced concrete in 
inconvenient locations which required redesign, 
expanded demolition, or relocation. These led to 
delayed construction and added to project costs. 
We were also surprised by additional County, 
State and WSSC requirements that had not 
appeared when we had our plans approved. 2018 
was also the year that we should have taken on 
Noah as an additional consultant. 

2018 saw:  

• completion of exterior masonry, windows 
and doors of the new addition 

• demolition of kitchen and storage rooms between the Social Hall and Parlor and their replacement with 
new kitchen, office for the Washington Conservatory of Music (WCM), hallways and custodian’s closet 

• major remodeling on the Sanctuary level to create a new handicapped-accessible all-gender restroom, 
new copy room, and three multi-use rooms  

 

2019 will see project completion, with landscape planting in March. 
 

Some early highlights: 

• 1/03 Copy Room move-in and 1/05 Nursery move-in 

• Week of 1/14 --  WCM and all-gender Restroom move-ins, interior demolition of women’s restroom on 
Sanctuary level, grading on Massachusetts Ave. side 

• Week of 1/21 -- Installation of LULA (elevette replacement) begins, carpeting and move-in of Multi-use 
Room #1, and Kitchen move-in 

• Week of 1/28 --  Main (ADA) elevator delivery  
 

Interior construction – elevator, office and hallway, exterior stormwater management projects -- and 
hardscaping projects will be completed in February (weather permitting), and planting will be done in 
March.  We can expect more dust, noise, and mud, but the end is in sight. 

Move-in, done right, is a labor-intensive process of cleaning the new area, cleaning all items that will be 
moved into the new area, and finally moving in. Please respond generously to requests for help over the 
next two months. 

Thank you all who have supported us in this endeavor. Please be kind to one another and to our neighbors. 
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Capital Campaign Committee  
Johanna Shelton 

 

The Capital Campaign Committee continues to 
raise funds for Building 2020’s significant 
achievement in providing the long-awaited fully 
equipped catering kitchen, new elevator for 
outside entrance, elevator to three floors 
(including children’s center) replacing elevette, 
gender-neutral bathroom, safer drop-off and 
handicapped parking, and other building/ground 
improvements. 

At year-end 2018, 131 members and households of 
our church community have pledged $1.72 million 
over the four-year campaign.  In addition, the Capital Campaign Committee can proudly report that due to 
the generosity of our church community, the Elevator to Heaven Gala & Silent Auction brought in an 

additional $48,255.   

With a special thanks for Mary Grossnick’s 
outstanding overall leadership, the Committee 
would also like to acknowledge the many people 
who came together to make the all-of-church Gala 
& Silent Auction on October 13th such a success - 
from the youth who served food; to volunteers 
like Co-Chairs Nancy Batson and Jan Lilja and their 
crew who planned and designed the evening; to 
the donations from across our church community 
and the 
ticket 
sale and 

table sponsors who gifted tickets to staff, Volunteer Corps, 
former members and the broader community.  These 
sponsorships enabled 144 people to come enjoy a moment of 
proud celebration of the fellowship of our church. By our count, 
45 people donated items to the auction, including appetizers, 
desserts, experiences, artwork (including two Church School 

children’s art projects) and several generous vacation 
homes all over the globe! An extra thank you for the 24 cash 
donations of $50-5,000 that came in that evening.  

We are within striking distance of fully funding the entire 
Building 2020 project.  In 2019, the Capital Campaign 
Committee will seek additional contributions to close the 
$230,000 gap and celebrate the grand opening of Building 
2020.  We’re eager to fully fund Building 2020 in 2019 - so 
please reach out to Johanna Shelton, Chris Sale, Leon 
Goodson, Doug Hallward-Driemeier, Doug Gaddis, Amy Tutt 
or Mary Grossnick with any questions or if your 

circumstances would enable you to contribute more in this year or next.  And may the four Gala raffle 
winners enjoy the first “official” ride in the new elevator!  
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Board of  Social Justice and Action 

Submitted by Nancy Lohman, Chair 
Other SJA Members: Jerry Hartman, Melissa Herman, Cindy Sanders, Dick Staufenberger, Rebecca Unruh, 
Gloria Betts, Paul Leistra, Sarah Engle 
 

Mission: The Board of Social Justice and Action (SJA) serves as a catalyst to involve the larger Congregation 
in grappling with and acting upon compelling justice issues.  SJA links its work to the national and local UCC 
Social Justice Agendas.  SJA also raises money from and acts in the service of the Congregation to 
distribute grants once a year in the late fall to some 17 nonprofit social service and justice organizations in 
the greater metropolitan DC area. The projects selected serve to empower people, restore hope, and 
nurture independence and dignity. Funds are raised by Christmas and Easter offerings, and by the Barbara 
McDowell Fund. We also organize Mission Moments to support national UCC funding efforts such as The 
World’s Wider Mission. 

Significant Activities of the Past Year:  SJA sponsored the Children’s Collection of costume jewelry that was 
donated to Calvary Women’s Services at their request. The jewelry contributed to their mission of 
preparing homeless women for job readiness. In December, SJA initiated and organized a service project at 
A Wider Circle. After church, over 30 Westmorelanders, ages 4 to 75, participated and were actively 
involved in organizing toys and sorting through adult clothing, selecting items appropriate for job 
interviews.   Also, in December, Rachel Luna, the Director of Project Transformation, spoke during the 
December 16 service Mission Moment. She described how Westmoreland SJA funds were used to help 
provide summer academic enrichment to children in Ward 8 (Anacostia) to help prevent the “summer 
slide” of reading and other skills. Finally, SJA enjoyed a relaxed Christmas social gathering at the home of 
the chair which included spouses, children and newly recruited 2019 members. 

Westmoreland Mentoring and Scholarship Program: The program is now in its second year. In the fall of 
2018 three WMSP scholars began their freshman years at universities and all completed their first semester 
successfully. The second class of three scholars was selected in June as well as three new mentors. See the 
addendum on page 25 for more complete and detailed information. 

Westmoreland Gun Violence Prevention Task Force:  The WGVPTF was formed in May 2018 in response to 
the proliferation of mass shootings occurring throughout the country. The task force has approximately 25 
members and has met monthly since then. Activities have included joining the DC Area Interfaith Network 
for Gun Violence Prevention attending their face-to- face meetings, and participating in conference phone 
calls. (This group brings Washington area denominations together to coordinate gun violence prevention 
activities.) In addition, WGVPTF members attended a seminar on gun violence and suicide at Temple Sinai in 
October and took part in a Shabbat service there on December 14, which was the six-year anniversary of 
the killing at Sandy Hook Elementary School. In October and on December 14, members also attended two 
vigils outside of the NRA headquarters in Fairfax, Virginia.  In order to keep the congregation and other 
groups informed on gun violence occurrences in the country, a post card/hand out was created listing facts 
regarding the rate of deaths including those among children and as well as those involving domestic 
violence. The post card was distributed at the Dec. 16 church service where gun violence prevention was 
the theme. (The postcard may also be distributed at other Westmoreland events and is available in the 
church office.)  

Grant Allocations and Deepening Partnerships with Social Justice and Nonprofit Groups: Through the 
generosity of individual members of the church, SJA was able to provide $55,000 to 17 groups in 2018. In 
preparation, SJA updated the grant guidelines in the winter, visited current 2017 grantee organizations in 
the spring, required/requested mid-year reports in June, and final narrative and financial reports by 
September 30, 2018. SJA reviewed a new set of grant applications in October and November and selected a 
group of 2018 recipients. These were announced in December to the congregation. (The list of those 
recipients is below.) SJA is working to make the relationships stronger with the nonprofit groups we fund 
by providing more varied ways for people to contribute, volunteer, and learn about the important mission 
of each group.     
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Ongoing Projects for 2019:  In March the WGVPTF will sponsor the outdoor Memorial to the Lost display of 
tee shirts as a tribute to area victims of gun violence. Each mounted tee shirt will have the name of the 
victim and the date of their death. The display will be placed in the front and side yards of the Westmorland 
church building and will remain there for approximately two weeks. At that time, it will be moved to 
another interested area church, synagogue or mosque. In addition, signs promoting gun violence 
prevention will be placed in the yard when the tee shirt display is removed. A spring education event in 
conjunction with two other Bethesda congregations is in the planning process. Stay tuned. 

As always, in 2019 SJA is committed to overseeing the seventeen 2018 grantees during the year, initiating 
a new round of grants to distribute in the late fall, and strengthening ways the congregation at all ages 
and through multiple ways might be more involved in the work of the organizations we fund in addition 
to contributing money.  SJA also remains committed to be the church’s oversight board of the 
Westmoreland/Shaw Scholar and Mentorship Program as well as that of the Westmoreland Gun Violence 
Prevention Task Force. 

2018 SJA Westmoreland Grant Awards  

1.  Action in Montgomery (AIM)      $4,000  
2. Impact Silver Spring (new)       $3,500 
3.  Briggs Center for Faith and Action      $2,500  
4.  Capital Area Immigration Rights Coalition (CAIR)         $4,500 
5.  Calvary Women’s Services        $2,500  
6.  Critical Exposure        $4,500 
7.  Jubilee Jobs, Inc.        $3,500 
8.  Marie H. Reed PTA        $2,000   
9.  Mobile Med         $3,500 
10. Offender Aid and Restoration            $3,500  
11. Joseph’s House (new)                      $1,500 
12.  Samaritan Ministry of Greater Washington    $2,500  
13. Project Transformation (new)      $3,500 
14. Shaw Community Center       $4,500  
15. Thrive DC         $2,000 
16. A Wider Circle        $4,500  
17. Seabury (new)                                                                                                                $1,500 
 

TOTAL FUNDS TO BE DISTRIBUTED BY SOCIAL JUSTICE AND ACTION BOARD IN 2018: $55,000 
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Westmoreland Mentoring and Scholarship Program 

Adopted by the Governance Council in 2017 as a churchwide initiative to combat income disparities and 
racial inequalities and located administratively in the 
Social Justice and Action Board, the Westmoreland 
Scholar and Mentorship Program in 2018 saw the 
first concrete evidence of its impact when the first 
trio of Westmoreland Scholars graduated from 
Dunbar High School in May 2018, celebrated the 
triumph at a dinner with their mentors and other 
supporters, and entered  college in the fall.  Ajhene 
Tyson-Chassagne, mentored by George Singleton, 
attends Xavier University in New Orleans; Cole 
Phaire, mentored by Keller Staley, chose Bates 
College in Maine; and Nia Minns, mentored by Nancy 
Lohman, opted to attend Virginia State University. 
Each mentor will continue to be a key support 
person for their scholar through all four years of 
college and each student will receive $5,000 each of the four years.  Like the majority of college students 
today who attend more than one school before graduating, Nia decided to transfer from VSU after 
completing her fall semester and will be attending Trinity College in DC 
which has the early childhood program she is now interested in. 

The second generation of Westmoreland Scholars was selected in June 
and their orientation was held at Westmoreland Church in September.  
Zakyra Adams from Eastern High School is mentored by Nathalie 
Augustine; Aiman Kahn from McKinley Technical High School is 
mentored by Sarah Engel; and Christian Alvarez-Silvera from Wilson 
High School is mentored by Yonce Shelton.  Scholars have met several 

times this fall with their personal 
college consultant, Kelly Kasten, 
who is helping them navigate the college admission process and 
complete strong essays.  The three will be attending a financial aid 
workshop in early January led by Ron H. Smith, Program Director of 
the Bison STEM Scholars Program and former Vice President for 
Student Affairs at Baltimore City Community College.   

The Coordinating Committee for the Program consists of Nathalie 
Augustine, Caryn McTighe Musil, and Dick Staufenberger who handle 
the administrative responsibilities, advertise the program to DC high 

schools, select the scholars, serve as financial liaisons with the colleges, and fundraise for the program.  In 
2019, the Coordinating Committee will be enlarged to include Keller Staley, a current mentor, and 
Gwendolyn Jordan Dungy, a national expert on student development and student success who is the 
emeritus director of NASPA, the largest college student affairs association in the country.  The Coordinating 
Committee has raised the $20,000 for each of the first six students for a total 
of $120,000 and is now seeking funding for the third trio of Westmoreland 
Scholars to be selected in 2019 and attend college in 2020.  If you are 
interested in contributing one year ($5,000) or more to support these 
promising young people, intervene to create greater equity, and influence 
not just the scholars but their families and communities now and to come, 
please contact a member of the Coordinating Committee.   
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Middle East Committee 
Maryn Goodson, Committee Convener 

Westmoreland’s Middle East Committee, established in the 1970s, strives with God’s guidance to engage all 
ages of the congregation in seeking peace with justice in the Middle East through education, advocacy, and 
action.  Using a human rights-based non-partisan approach, together with global and local partners, we 
focus on understanding and challenging the root causes of injustice, inequality, poverty, and war in the 
region. A steering group comprised of seven members guides the committee’s work. The committee meets 
approximately once per month after worship.  Attendance varies from 20 to 50+.  We maintain a mailing list 
of more than 111 Westmorelanders 
and others interested in the issues 
we address.  

 

2018 Activities 

• Olive Oil Ministry (OOM) – Based 
on 2017 sales of olive oil and 
related products OOM sent 
$13,000 to Tent of Nations and 
$2,000 to the scholarship fund 
of Eyewitness Palestine, 
formerly Interfaith Peace-
Builders. Twenty-two local 
congregations participate in the 
ministry. 

• Star of Bethlehem Sunday – In 
December Westmoreland’s 
children received personalized 
olive wood stars purchased from 
an organization near Bethlehem 
that provides rehabilitation, 
education, training, and care for 
Palestinian youth with 
disabilities.  A special Bethlehem 
Coffee Hour followed the worship service with church school classes simulating a typical Bethlehem 
Christmas Parade.  This year’s event included hanging 6 gold stars in the chancel.  The stars were 
constructed from material leftover from a General Synod display of the separation wall between 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem. 

• Coordinated Westmoreland’s renewed partnership with Churches for Middle East Peace. 

• Offered on important issues such as UNRWA defunding, US embassy more to Jerusalem 

 

2019 Plans 

• OOM will continue to support the Palestinian olive sector and non-violent peacemaking efforts. 

• We will strengthen Westmoreland’s partnership with Churches for Middle East Peace. 

• We will offer Westmorelanders timely opportunities to learn about and discuss the Israel/Palestine 
situation, particularly as it relates to human rights and justice. 

• We will focus on the plight of Palestinian children detained by Israeli military. 
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Westmoreland Service Corps Board (formerly Volunteer Corps) 
Beth Ferris & Nancy Batson, Co-Chairs 

The Westmoreland Service Corps Board is responsible for overseeing the Service Corps program which 
offers up to five young adults, typically recent college graduates, the opportunity to  work in direct service 
or advocacy non-profit organizations in Washington, DC for an eleven-month period.  The voluneers/interns 
live in intentional community, with the guidance of a community counselor (Kaeley McEvoy), in a house 
maintained by the church. The Board is responsible for recruitment, selection, and orientation of the 
interns, liaison with the partner non-profit agencies, and (together with the property committee) oversight 
of the house.   The terms of Board members run from August-July to correspond to the calendar of the 
interns; thus, this report covers the second half of the 2017-18 year (when Nancy van Meter was chair) and 
the first half of the 2018-19 year. 

Primary Activities in 2018 

• Recruited 4 volunteers/interns for the 2018-19 year, including reviewing applications, working with the 
national UCC Young Adult Service Corps office, inviting candidates for in-person interviews, arranging 
their travel and appointments with the agencies, and communicating decisions to both interns and 
agencies.  Note that we had a particularly difficult time recruiting volunteers/interns for the 2017-18 
program. 

• Organized three retreats for volunteers/interns and Board members over the course of the year (one in 
April for the 2017-18 volunteers/interns and both a full day and weekend retreat in September and 
October for the 2018-19 volunteers/interns)  Another weekend retreat is scheduled for April for the  
2018-19 volunteers/interns. 

• Prepared the house (cleaning, minor repairs, stocking with supplies) and organized orientation for the 
incoming volunteers/interns in August 2018. 

• Decided to terminate our partnership with Pregnancy Aid and place the volunteer/intern with another 
agency (largely due to staffing changes at Pregnancy Aid) 

• Worked to identify new partner agencies for the 2019-20 year 

• Agreed to organize our recruitment efforts in conjunction with the national UCC Young Adult Service 
Corps and participated in a number of conference calls with national staff.   

• Maintained and updated website. 

• Recruited interim WSC community counselor for spring 2018 and then worked with church personnel 
committee to develop job description and recruit and hire staff to carry out the community counselor 
functions 

• Oversaw the finances of the Service Corps, responded to several trouble-shooting calls on the house 
itself, organized several social gatherings with the volunteers/interns 

 

Other Issues 

The Board decided to change the name of Westmoreland Volunteer Corps to Westmoreland Service Corps 
to reflect the fact that the ‘volunteers’ are paid (albeit modestly) for their efforts and to increase 
consistency with the national UCC program.  Similarly we are moving away from calling the ‘volunteers’ to 
‘service interns’,  primarily at the request of the volunteers/interns. 

The Board will organize a meeting to discuss the long-term future of the Westmoreland Service Corps early 
in 2019, particularly in light of the possible use of church funds to renovate the house.  If funds are available 
for renovation, the Board will liaise with the property committee to set up a process to determine priorities 
for renovation as there are a number of areas that need further work. 
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Part 3: Staff Reports 

Senior Minister 

Tim Tutt 
 

Gratitude. The year was bookended with moments of personal grief for my family and me: the death of my 
father on February 14 and the death of Amy’s father on December 14; I am grateful for both of their lives. 
Two other personal milestones marked the year: sending our oldest child off to college and my 50th 
birthday. My deep gratitude to the Westmorelanders who shared our grief and marked these transitions 
with my family. 

Sabbatical. I was on sabbatical the first three months of the year. I am grateful to Rev. Tom Lenhart, who 
served as our sabbatical minister, and to the others on the church staff and in leadership roles who 
provided caring, steady leadership. During my sabbatical, I worked on a portion of my Doctor of Ministry 
project; I was able to spend time with my family following the death of my father; I traveled a bit; and I had 
35 thoughtful conversations with wise friends and thinkers, asking them two basic questions—“What is the 
role and purpose of the liberal Protestant church in these times?” and “What am I called to do and be in life 
at this moment?” 

Fun. During 2018, I developed a new hobby—training for and competing in sprint triathlons. I discovered 
the joy of swimming, biking, and running in two events.  

Staff Changes. During 2018, we bid sad and grateful farewells to three staff members—Adam Barth, who 
had served as our youth director; Pat Nelson, who had served as our children’s director; David Finnegan-
Hosey, who was our Volunteer Corps community counselor; and Janet Moyer, who had served with 
unparalleled purpose as our membership coordinator. We welcomed Kaeley McEvoy to a newly-crafted role 
to guide our youth ministries, our membership and care, and the Volunteer Corps. And we welcomed Sarah 
Feely and Laura Cooper to lead our children’s ministries on an interim basis. 

Sermon Series. Three sermon series marked my preaching and provided themes for our worshiping life—
“War and Peace and Us” (a summer series using sermons from Westmoreland’s past to explore the 
Christian call to peacemaking), “Meaningful Media” (fall sermons about songs, books, movies, podcasts, 
and TV shows and the meaning we find in them), and “Advent: The Coming of Jesus + The Coming of 
Justice” (exploring links between the coming of Christ and the concerns of the world).  

Building. Our ongoing building remodel and renovations were a large focus during 2018. Many thanks to 
the building committee for their diligent oversight of this project, and many thanks to church members for 
patience and flexibility as space is topsy-turvy.  

Doctoral Program. During 2018, I completed the coursework for my D.Min. program, taking three final class 
(on diversity in the church in January, on public theology in May, and on communications in September). I 
also completed the research and writing for my doctoral project. My graduation is scheduled for May 2019. 

Change. We ended the year and moved into 2019 with conversations (with the governance council and with 
the staff) about change. Our church’s long-term financial health, attendance patterns, levels of 
engagement—the changes taking place at Westmoreland reflect nationwide changes in American religious 
life.  

Purpose. The national political discourse was fractious, concerning, and anxiety-making during 2018. Many 
Westmorelanders expressed frustration, fear, and worry. I share those concerns. Amid the national tone, 
our calling—stated by the prophet Micah and set forth in the Westmoreland Declaration of Purpose—is 
clear: to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with our God. I am grateful for the ways in which we 
have lived out that calling in 2018. 
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Director of  Music 
Alec Davis 
 

The Music Program at Westmoreland intends to be inclusive, educational, and community-based, while still 
striving for excellence and pushing the limits of the experience we can provide for its participants, the 
congregation, and the wider community. The Children’s Choir, Handbell Ensembles, and Sunday Chancel 
Choir focus on these goals within our own community, and the Festival Chorus has been the main group 
that reaches out to engage local audiences, partner with a variety of local musicians, and raise money for 
charities doing work in our area. Reaching out to the community has become an area of increased attention 
in 2018 and going forward, with additional Festival Chorus partnerships, the solidification of the ensemble-
in-residence program, the creation of “Music @ Westmoreland,” and the incubation of the Green Stairwell 
Concert Series. 

The following were key events in 2018: 

• January 14th - We celebrated MLK Sunday with the help of the Aeolus Quartet, made possible by an in-
kind agreement with New Orchestra of Washington, the ensemble in residence for 2017-2018 season. 

• February 14th - Lent 2018 began with an Ash Wednesday Service with the Chancel Choir. Normally we 
are joined by the French and German communities for this service, but were not in 2018 - we used this 
opportunity to program music we would not normally sing in order to be inclusive to these 
communities. 

• March 10th / 11th - The Festival Chorus partnered with the Embassy of Latvia to present a program of 
Latvian composers as a Lenten reflection, and to help the Latvian community celebrate the centenary 
of their declaration of independence. The first performance took place at Latvian Lutheran Church in 
Rockville, MD and was attended by the Ambassador of Latvia and raised funds for Lutheran 
Immigration and Refugee Service. The second performance took place during the service on March 
11th. Overall, more than 450 people saw the performance, and approximately $3000.00 was raised for 
LIRS. 

• March 29th - the Chancel choir celebrated Maundy Thursday with the French and German 
congregations. 

• April 1th - Our celebration of Easter included a string quartet instead of brass, in addition to 
participation from the handbell ensembles. Many of the included works were arranged specifically for 
this service. 

• April 29th - As we entered into our Pentecost season, we invited members of the congregation to join 
us for Choir For a Day. 

• May 6th - This year the Annual Children’s Musical, was held the weekend before Mother’s Day - a 
change from past years. This presentation was led by Amy Tutt and provided the main substance of the 
service. 

• June 2rd - We presented our yearly benefit concert to raise money for Bethesda Cares. The Festival 
Chorus presented the program “To Whom Shall We Sing” with percussion quartet QuaQuaQua, and 
slam poet Slangston Hughes. The program comprised music typically heard at benefit concerts, but 
which was interspersed and interrupted by powerful spoken words about the difficulties and 
complexity of a life in poverty, becoming a commentary on benefit concerts themselves. 

• Summer 2018 - Throughout the “Summer on the Circle” weeks, solos were provided by section leaders 
Aani Bourassa, Alyssa Stanton, Doug Gaddis, and Richard Bell, as well as by guest soloists Laura Choi 
Stuart, George Singleton, and Nikki Levesque. During Alec’s time away, organ and piano music were 
provided by local organist Barbara Verdile and Westmoreland accompanist Ruth Bright. 
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• September 9th - As the choir season returned after the summer break, we prepared for Welcome Back 
Sunday, during which we welcomed three new section leaders to the Chancel Choir - soprano, Rachel 
Barham; and bass, James Rogers, who also happen to be a married couple. 

• September 23rd - Aani Bourassa and Alec Davis presented a preview concert of the new project Green 
Stairwell Concert Series whose first season is planned for January through June of 2019. It was 
attended by about 25 members of Westmoreland who were given an overview of the project’s goals 
and structure. 

• October 14th - The Chancel Choir offered 4 weeks of testimonials to the congregation leading to the 
season’s first “Choir for a Day,” which was very successful and included more than 15 guest singers. A 
potluck followed for current and new members, and the opportunity was used to invite new potential 
members to join, even if only occasionally. 

• October 20th - For the 2018-2019 Season, Westmoreland partnered with Great Noise Ensemble as our 
ensemble in residence. This collaboration allowed us to support a local ensemble that takes on the 
important work of presenting new music, even if to small audiences. This was the first of a season of 6 
concerts presented throughout, including a 4 part series, “Four Freedoms” with programming inspired 
by FDR’s speech. As part of the partnership, GNE will partner with the Festival chorus for the 2 
performances which take place in the service 

• November 4th - The Festival Chorus presented Faure’s Requiem as the first performance of the 2018-
2019 season, with musicians provided by the Great Noise Ensemble as an in-kind collaboration, and 
soloists James Rogers and Rachel Barham. 

• December 8th - The Festival Chorus presented its final concert of 2018, Nippon Kara, in partnership with 
musicians from the Washington Conservatory of Music. Four sets of programming were presented, 
each containing music for wind quintet (conservatory musicians), small choral octet (soloists), spoken 
word (Westmoreland members), and full chorus (festival chorus). The program comprised traditional 
melodies of Japan re-imagined by post WWII composers, and raised funds for Marylanders to Prevent 
Gun Violence. 

• December 15th - Great Noise ensemble presented the first of its “Four Freedoms” concerts which 
included the world premiere of a work by Josh Armenta: a setting of texts by Federico Garcia Lorca, 
who, because of the mores of his day, was not only forced to live life as a closeted homosexual but 
eventually lost his life to a government that sought to violently suppress such voices. Armenta’s setting 
is a brave and honest reaction to facing those same choices in a culture that is changing, but within 
which acceptance is less than total. 

• December 16th - This year, the third Sunday of Advent was Music Sunday, and we were pleased to invite 
the Monumental Brass Quintet to enhance the experience for a second year in a row. This and other 
events marked a deliberate move towards including named ensembles in the service and for concerts, 
as opposed to assortments of contracted musicians, allowing us to make stronger ties with local music 
ensembles. 

• December 24th - This year Christmas was celebrated through our two Christmas Eve services. Amy Tutt, 
once again led the children’s choir and youth musicians in a Pageant during the early service, and we 
created a gentle and warm atmosphere at the late service, as we reflected by candlelight. 

In general, we began the process of reaching further towards the ensembles that perform at 
Westmoreland frequently through the creation of “Music @ Westmoreland,” which seeks to turn what has 
typically been a problem (building usage) into a wonderful collaboration. The goal is to organize well in 
advance with all of the major performing ensembles who use the Sanctuary as a performance space, and 
create a master calendar (separate from the church calendar) so that our performances are all on separate 
weekends, eliminating the problem of multiple setups, conflicting last minute requests for space usage, and 
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competitive marketing (which it is already succeeding at doing). So far, while this program has yet to reach 
its potential from a collaborative perspective, we have accomplished the following: 

• Released a season overview for the 7 primary performing ensembles at Westmoreland 

• Created the Facebook page “Music at Westmoreland” to promote these events 

• Planned partnership activities with Great Noise Ensemble and Washington Conservatory of Music 

This is, in my estimation, one of the most important functions that we play as a church – that we are a 
fixture in the community, where lessons, ESL classes, yoga, concerts of all kinds, and organizations can live 
and thrive in the community. The more we feature and present in a unified way what we already have, the 
wider our roots will be. In the future, I imagine “Music @ Westmoreland” could include not only ensembles 
such as these, but individual guest artist, or a rebalanced variety of ensembles. 

In addition, funds for staff development were used throughout the year for organ lessons from Dr. Jeremy 
Filsell, the purchase of new scores, and for online resources to facilitate design and music composition. I 
continue to learn what exists in our vast library, in order to provide an experience for our choristers that 
builds off our prior knowledge while still challenging us with new works. I will create programs with Festival 
Chorus that will expose us to new audiences, partner with new groups, and build a larger body of media. I 
will encourage more participation from the musicians in our congregation, and I will continually seek to 
grow as an administrator and musician. The program, while extremely rewarding to its participants, 
ultimately relies on and is for you, the listener. I hope that you’ll show gratitude for those who have given 
their time and talents to this end, and that you’ll be encouraged to give me feedback as I continue to learn 
how to best cater to this congregation. In addition, I encourage you all to attend and support us at any of 
the performances we have each year, to which we dedicate enormous effort, as a way of supporting your 
fellow members of this congregation and of experiencing the full rewards of the program that you make 
possible. 
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Coordinator of  Congregational Life, Youth Spiritual Formation, and 
Volunteer Corps 
Kaeley McEvoy 

My first six months as Coordinator of Congregational Life, Youth Spiritual Formation and Volunteer Corps 
have been a whirlwind of wonderful experiences. In this role, I am responsible for three main aspects of life 
at Westmoreland, which all hold the mutual goal 
of connecting individuals to build authentic and 
nourishing community. I will now briefly 
summarize each of my specific areas of 
responsibly and their growth within the past six 
months. 

2018 in Review 

Westmoreland Volunteer Corps 
The 2018-2019 class of the Westmoreland 
Volunteer Corps is a unique, thoughtful and 
curious group. Though some interpersonal 
tension was present at the beginning of the year, 
the group has found their own way to build and 
sustain healthy relationships and create 
community within their home. The group 
successfully completed their “Community Covenant” in early December and will use this document as a 
guiding resource for the rest of their time together. I led the four Volunteers and the Volunteer Corps 
Board in a very successful retreat this fall, hosted at the home of Elizabeth Fox. The theme for the retreat 

was “Believe” and the group of 12 attendees 
composed a collection of their beliefs which 
were compiled into a booklet at the end of 
the weekend. Outside of their weekly 1-hr 
community meetings, the group also 
interacted the Catholic Volunteer Network 
and the UCC Global Ministries through 
educational events. 
 

Youth Spiritual Formation 
It has been a pleasure to begin my 
relationship with Westmoreland Youth Grades 
6-12th this fall. In partnership with lay leader 
Elizabeth Benton, I have directed Youth Class 
that runs each Sunday before worship. This 
fall, I implemented a new curriculum called 

“Collaborate” which is published by SparkHouse publishing. The curriculum works through the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation, and is an easy to use, fun and thought provoking 
curriculum. Outside of youth class, youth gathered for a movie night at the 
Bentons home, adventured together on the Westmoreland Church Retreat 
and also participated in the Fundraising Gala. Twelve youth in Grades 7-9 also 
have participated  in OWL (Our Whole Lives) every Sunday from 10:00-11:30 
lead by myself, Samantha Steinfeld, Elizabeth Graham, Brad Case and Clara 
Bertaut. The first half of the OWL curriculum has covered anatomy, sexual 
language, body image, and the second half of the curriculum will run until 
early June including a day long retreat and worship service this Spring. 
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Congregational Life 
In my role as Congregational Life 
Coordinator, I have worked closely with a 
team of 6 Greeters who welcome guests 
to the community each week. Early in the 
fall I hosted a Greeters Gathering and 
shared a meal to establish familiarity and 
build relationships within the team. 
Throughout the fall, the Greeter schedule 
was implemented without fail, meaning 
that every Sunday there were two 
Greeters present.  Pastorally throughout 
the fall, I have met individually with 12 
congregants and guests of Westmoreland 
to either welcome them to the community 
or build personal relationship. Within the area of pastoral care, I also sent Thanksgiving cards to 
homebound members that were made by members of the community. In December, I hosted a Get 
Acquainted Lunch which was attended by 8 individuals. Three of these individuals, Jeff Catts, Sid Fowler, 
and Lynn Mayo joined the church as full members in January 2019.  
 

Social Justice Development  
I have also spent time over the last six months working with members of the congregation to increase and 
support social justice activities. Within the first weeks of my arrival, I organized a group of Westmoreland 

women to attend a rally during the hearings for Supreme Court 
Justice Brett Kavanaugh. I also worked with the Gun Violence Task 
Force to deepen Westmoreland’s relationship with the Interfaith 
Gun Violence Working Group hosted by the Center for American 
Progress. In partnership with Jeff Eagan, I attended a two day 
organizing training hosted by Action in Montgomery (AIM). I also 
attended a press conference and worship service with the DMV 
Sanctuary group at Cedar Lane UU as they offered Sanctuary to an 
immigrant mother, Rosa.  
 

Goals and On-Going Projects for 2019 
In the coming months, one of the largest on-going projects for my 
role will be to prepare, fundraise and implement the High School 
Youth Mission Trip to Puerto Rico in July 2019.  In partnership with 
Emmaus UCC, Rock Spring UCC and Little River UCC, 
Westmoreland will join a group of 60 youth and chaperones to 
rebuild houses impacted by Hurricane Maria. I also will be 
responsible for hosting two more retreats for the Westmoreland 

Volunteer Corps, one in February and one in April. It is my goal that the foundation laid this fall will allow for 
increased depth for Volunteer programming in the spring. Finally, I have determined that moving forward I 
will spend two Sundays a month (1 & 3rd) in Greeting and leading Worship, and two Sundays a month (2 & 
4th) teaching Youth Classes and OWL. This distinction will improve my overall connection with the Greeting 
team and ability to greet Guests of Westmoreland. 

Overall, I am grateful for the opportunity to serve the people of Westmoreland and look forward to continuing 
to journey alongside this community in justice and faith. 

 

 

 



 

 

Westmoreland Staff 

2018 WESTMORELAND LEADERSHIP 
 

Governance Council 
Trey Holloway (Moderator); Lisa Choate (Moderator Elect); Jan Stohlman (Clerk); Jeanine Derr; Mary Hallward-
Driemeier; Casey Fannon; Mary Grossnick; Lee Alekel; Tim Tutt (Ex-Officio as Minister). 
 
Board and Committee Chairpersons 
Greg Perla and Barbara Lyman-Varangis (Personnel); Mike Weber (Treasurer); George Christo and John Timmer (Finance);  
Roy Grossnick and Jerry Smith (Property); Elizabeth Graham (Spiritual Formation); Nancy Lohman (Social Justice & Action); 
Mary Staley (Deacons); Keller Staley (Membership & Fellowship); Nancy Batson and Beth Ferris (Volunteer Corps);  
Maryn Goodson (Middle East Committee) 

Rev. Timothy Tutt 
Senior Minister  
tim@westmorelanducc.org 
   

Mr. Alec Davis 
Director of Music/Organist 
alec@westmorelanducc.org 
  

Ms. Samantha Steinfeld 
Communications Manager 
samantha@westmorelanducc.org 
 
Ms. Laura Cooper & Ms. Sarah Feely 
Co-Directors for Children’s Ministries 
cooperlf701@gmail.com 
sarahrfeely@gmail.com 

 

Ms. Kaeley McEvoy 
Coordinator for Youth Spiritual Formation, 
Volunteer Corps, and Congregational Care 
kaeley@westmorelanducc.org 
 

Ms. Amy Prichard Tutt 
Children’s Choir Director 
amyptutt@yahoo.com 
 
Ms. Janet Moyer 
Wedding & Funeral Coordinator 
janet@westmorelanducc.org 

  

 

Mr. Martell Galloway 
2nd Floor Custodian 
martell@westmorelanducc.org 
 
Mr. Farid Beltran 
Property Consultant 
fbeltran@westmorelanducc.org 
   

Ms. Maricela Manzano  
Childcare Provider 
  

Mr. Alex Nunez 
3rd Floor Custodian 
 

Mr. Ralph Wooden 
Evening Lock-Up 


